
TO PRUNE OR NOT TO PRUNE
To prune or not to prune, is it the season? To determine when to prune landscape shrubs
and trees at certain times of the year can be confusing. However, pruning at the proper time
can ensure healthy, productive, attractive plants. Pruning at the wrong time of the year can,
at the minimum, cause you to miss spring blooms and at the very worst, cause damage,
disease or even death of your plant. Below are guidelines for pruning a variety plants.
Deciduous Shrubs-Lovely spring blooms after a dreary cold winter can revive the home
landscape and give promise of warmer, beautiful days ahead. Spring-flowering (March, April,
May) shrubs, such as forsythia and lilac, bloom on previous season growth, so the best time
to prune spring-flowering shrubs is immediately after blooming. Timing the pruning after
blooming for these shrubs allows for enjoyment of the spring flower display and gives the
plant adequate time to produce new flowering buds for next year. 
However, if you have a flowering shrub that has been neglected or is overgrown, it may be
time to do a “rejuvenation” pruning and the best time to do this is in late winter (mid-
February) to early spring (late March/early April), before the shrub starts leafing out. Keep in
mind this will most likely reduce, if not eliminate, this some blooms. Nevertheless, you
should be rewarded with a strong, healthy and revitalized shrub for a few years to come. 
When to prune those summer-flowering shrubs? ( bloom in late May through June-July)
These shrubs, such as Bigleaf hydrangea, butterfly bush and Japanese spirea bloom on the
current year's growth.  Therefore, prune them in mid-February to early April,which gives
them enough time to produce flower buds for summer blooms. For those deciduous shrubs
that you have in your landscape for attractive bark, fruit or leaf color, prune them at the same
time you would your summer-flowering shrubs; in late winter-early spring. 
Evergreen Shrubs-Prune evergreen shrubs, such as juniper and yew, in late March or early
April before new growth begins. Light pruning may also be done in late June. Avoid pruning
evergreen shrubs in the fall, as any new growth that takes place during the fall will be more
susceptible to winter injury. 
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Continued from page 1
Deciduous Trees-The best time to prune deciduous trees is late winter or early spring (February,
March, and early April) before they begin to leaf out. Some trees, such as maples, map leak sap when
pruned in late winter or early spring. However, the leaky sap doesn't harm the trees. The trees won't
bleed to death and the flow of sap will gradually slow and stop. 
To prevent the spread of oak wilt, avoid pruning oaks from April 1 to July 1. Pruning oaks during this
period may attract sap beetles carrying the oak wilt fungus to the pruning cuts and transmit the
disease to healthy trees. An excellent time to prune oaks is February and March. 
If possible, avoid pruning deciduous trees in the spring as they are leafing out. At this time, the tree's
energy reserves are low and the bark "slips" or tears easily. Another poor time to prune is during leaf
drop in the fall. 
Evergreen Trees-An excellent time to prune spruce and fir is late winter when they are still dormant.
Spruce and fir possess side or lateral buds. The pruning cut should be just above a side bud or branch.
Pines are pruned in early June to early July when the new growth is in the "candle" stage. Pinching or
snapping off one-half to two-thirds of the candle reduces the pine's annual growth. 
Unwanted lower branches on all evergreen trees can be removed in late winter. 
Fruit Trees-The best time to prune fruit trees is late February to early April. Fruit trees pruned in fall or
early winter are susceptible to winter injury. 

The absolute worst time to prune any trees or shrubs is in late summer. Pruning in August or early
September can encourage a late flush of growth. This new growth may not go dormant sufficiently
before the arrival of cold weather and making the plant more susceptible to winter injury. 

 
Pruning Tools and Tips

The tools to use depend on the type and size of branch your are cutting.  In all
cases, be sure to sterilize tools before cutting, in between moving to difference
tree/shrubs, and after.  Tools should be cleaned with a 10% bleach solution or
disinfectant. This will prevent the spread of disease.  Also, make sure the blades
of your tools are sharp to insure tidy cuts.  

For small branches and twigs,
use hand pruners. 

For large branches about 1" +      
in diameter, use loppers. These
provide good leverage. 

For branches approximately 3"  
or more  in diameter, use a
folding saw or similar. 



Free Seed Locations
The cool season seeds giveaway will be located at: 

Scott County Public Library -                       
104 Bradford Lane, Georgetown
     The varieties of seed for giveaway are listed at the left.

These cool season seeds  are best planted right now (see
planting dates) into your garden. Cool-season crops are
those vegetables that can withstand cold temperatures,
and need the cooler temperature to germinate, grow, set
fruit, and mature. Your spring garden will contain cool-
season crops that are planted and harvested from late
winter to late spring. Many of the cool season crops can
be planted directly in the garden soil, called direct sow.
All of the seeds we have available are direct sow. Spring
cool season plants grow best with relatively cool air
temperatures (50° to 65°F). These crops produce their
vegetative growth during spring‘s short, cool days and
light frost will not injure them. If they are planted too late
in the spring, summer heat reduces their quality by
forcing some to flower and form seeds (bolt),
 while others to develop bitter, off flavors.

Scott County Public Library



Growing Big Pumpkins zoom class only  
March 20 at 12:30 p.m. ET 

Attracting Hummingbirds to the Garden 
zoom class only March 27 at 12:30 p.m. ET
Please register for one or both here:
http://tinyurl.com/24MARHWW 

MARCH CLASSES
Growing Your Own:                               

Tips for Growing  Cool Season Vegetables
 M A R C H  7  A T  5 : 3 0  P M  

AT THE SCOTT COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
PLEASE REGISTER AT  THE LIBRARY TO SAVE YOUR SPOT, 

OR SIGN UP ON 
http://tinyurl.com/coolseasonveggies

HORTICULTURE WEBINAR WEDNESDAY
 IS BACK FOR ITS 5TH SEASON!

Companion Planting - Truth or Myth
DO CERTAIN PLANTS HELP OTHER PLANTS GROW? COME FIND OUT. 

Thursday, March 21 @ 6:00 pm
at the Scott Co. Cooperative Extension Office

Registration Here or

or

http://tinyurl.com/coolseasonveggies




Cooking with the Season
If you love asparagus, now is the time to start looking for it, either in your garaden or the grocery store. Asparagus is a perennial
crop that produces spears year after year for 10 to 15 years or longer if the plants are given adequate care. Garden asparagas
usually starts sprouting here in Central Kentucky April or May, but with the milder winter we have had, you may want to start
looking for it in late March to make sure you don’t miss that tender goodness.




